ROB challenge

Across
3. How many authorization teams are in ROB?
4. What does the acronym ROB stand for?
6. The hub of the ROB model states that improvement should be _______.
7. ROBLT stands Regional Operations Branch _______ Team
10. Famous quote from Tessa "work hard, _____ hard"
11. This ROB office location is known as the Tournament Capital of Canada
13. ROB administers authorizations under 2 acts: IPMA and _______.
15. The location of this ROB office is known internationally as the city of Gardens
16. This office location is home to a 27 foot tall wooden man

Down
1. Which ROB team does inspections?
2. One of ROB’s guiding principles is to strengthen engagement with _______ peoples
5. The I in IPMA stands for what?

8. Is ROB striving to be more proactive or reactive?
9. 3 parts to ROB’s model are “set requirements, check outcome and _______ effectiveness
12. Which team does air audits and water quality monitoring (acronym)
14. How many ROB offices are there in the province